Capricorn Coast Discovery
& Gourmet Experience
With Donald Simpson Centre

AWAY WITH
A
DIFFERENCE

6 Days / 5 Nights
Top quality accommodation, restaurants & attractions

Tour Departs: Sunday 14 November - Friday 19 November, 2021.

Singing Ship

Henderson Park Station

Gourmet Food

Footlights Dinner & Show

Day 1: Sun 14 Nov: Brisbane - Yeppoon
		
Dinner
Today we depart from Brisbane and arrive in Rockhampton to begin our 6 day tour of this beautiful and diverse region
encompassing Yeppoon and of course, right on the door step of the Southern Great Barrier Reef. Upon arrival, we will
meet our host and transfer to our beachfront accommodation in Yeppoon. Relax and unpack before meeting for happy
hour and our Welcome Dinner at the Award Winning Beaches Restaurant in the resort. Dinner tonight will feature
Mario’s Sizzling Parrilla BBQ! (This will be subject to time of arrival).
Overnight Yeppoon: Rosslyn Bay Resort
Day 2: Mon 15 Nov: Coastal Tour
Breakfast, M/Tea & Dinner
It is all about exploring first as our coach captain gives us some information on the town before we call in to visit
Emu Park, a small coastal town and home to some amazing sights including Bluff Rock, Double Head and the
Causeway Lake. We take time to view the Singing Ship, a majestic monument that sculpturally commemorates
Captain James Cook and his nautical exploration of the region’s coastal line. Not to be missed is a wander down to
the Centenary of ANZAC Commemorative Precinct. The impressive memorial boardwalk was designed to honour 100
years of ANZAC. Next we travel to the Koorana Crocodile Farm, a commercially operated crocodile farm and the first
one in Queensland. Established in 1981 the Lever family have worked hard to grow the farm to a commercial level now
holding over 3,000 crocs. Enjoy a cuppa and scones, jam and cream before an educational and incredibly informative
tour that will highlight their story, the products they produce and give us a valuable insight into their industry. Say
goodbye to John and Adam and return to town to soak up the ambience in one of the many cafés as we enjoy lunch (at
own cost). We are in for a real treat this afternoon when we visit the High Valley Dawn Farm on a magnificent 140 acre
seaside allotment. There is an established two acre market garden which is currently producing wonderful seasonal
produce for Beaches restaurant and Farm Box customers. This is the food we will be enjoying at the resort restaurant!
It is an inspiring story of a journey when a passion for wellness and sustainable development collided with a desire
to serve fresh, local, organically grown produce. The vision of the owners is to complete a two acre food forest which
is in its infancy but promises to one day deliver hundreds of varieties of fruits, vegetables, roots, leaves, herbs and
spices from all around the world with a special emphasis on tropical Australian natives and bush tucker. The Paddock
to Plate dinner also includes a Cooking Class at Beaches Restaurant while we enjoy a complimentary drink, what a
way to end the day! The whole experience is now complete as we savour our three course dinner and truly appreciate
the quality of the High Valley Dawn Permaculture Farm.
Overnight Yeppoon: Rosslyn Bay Resort
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Day 3: Tue 16 Nov: Byfield National Park & Coastal Tour
Breakfast, M/Tea, Lunch & Dinner
Today we head north to explore the Byfield National Park. See outstanding coastal scenery and the rugged pinnacles
of The Peaks and Mount Atherton that dominate the landscape. Our first stop is at Nob Creek Pottery, a working studio
that prides itself on exhibiting quality craft, art and sculptural work with over 45 artists on show in their three large
galleries. Meet Suzie and Steve, browse the displays and enjoy morning tea while Steve gives some valuable insight
into the process of creating this unique work. Just a short distance away we meet another couple of locals, Marto and
Genevieve from Ferns Hideaway. Their property is set in the Byfield National Park and Marto takes us for a stroll
down to Waterpark Creek and along the way he will point out great points of interest including the famous Byfield
Fern. This fern is endemic to Byfield and it’s not really a fern, however Marto will fill us in on that. Lunch is served in
the restaurant while we sit back and enjoy the live entertainment - a feature of this fantastic venue. Tonight we have
the chance to savour more local produce at Waterline Restaurant, winner of the Certificate of Excellence! Experience
local seafood or their signature “Banana Station” beef produced on the Wilson Family Group of beef cattle properties
located in Central Queensland. This beef is produced primarily for the premium export market and Waterline is the only
restaurant offering the “Banana Station” Beef experience. Relax and enjoy the view over the marina while indulging
in another taste tempting dinner.
Overnight Yeppoon: Rosslyn Bay Resort
Day 4: Wed 17 Nov: Henderson Park Farm Retreat & Rockhampton
Breakfast, M/Tea, Lunch & Dinner
This morning we are going to experience Henderson Park Farm Retreat, a 5th Generation, family owned commercial
beef cattle property. Grazing is now the principle activity of the farm with a high level of Brahman influence. Learn about
the history of the property, the current breeding program and their diversification to the tourism market from our hosts
and enjoy a lovely home cooked morning tea. We continue on to Rockhampton and visit the Military Museum with
a comprehensive collection ranging from the 1900’s through to the present. Just before lunch we board CQ Cruises
and meet Craig our Captain for a 1.5 hour cruise on the Fitzroy River including a light lunch and very informative
commentary on the region and how it influenced the settlement of Rockhampton. Enjoy a myriad of birdlife and
even some local crocodiles as we meander along the river. Our next stop will be Rockhampton’s Botanical Gardens
featuring the Japanese Gardens, before we explore Rockhampton’s rich heritage in the form of buildings including
St Joseph’s Cathedral which was blessed and opened on January 4th 1863 by Fr J Moynahan from Brisbane. After
another wonderful day we return to the resort with time to wander along the beach before dinner is served at Beaches
Restaurant.
Overnight Yeppoon: Rosslyn Bay Resort
Day 5: Thu 18 Nov: Free Day
Breakfast & Dinner
Today is at leisure, enjoy the resort or explore the township. Optional tours are available.
Optional Tours:
• Great Keppel Island - choose from a myriad of cruises to this beautiful island including lunch, Glass Bottom Boat
Tours, Snorkelling and free time exploring the island. Cost $159 per person (min 10)
• Capricorn Caves - Visit these magnificent Limestone Caves - one of the largest privately owned cave systems in
Australia. Cost $75 per person (min 10) includes Morning Tea.
We return to the resort to freshen up before our transfer to the Footlights Theatre Restaurant. Laugh it up for our last
night and enjoy a delicious dinner and fantastic theatre before returning to the resort.
Overnight Yeppoon: Rosslyn Bay Resort
Day 6: Fri 19 Nov: Yeppoon - Brisbane 
Breakfast
This morning we farewell our hosts and journey home after a relaxing holiday to the Capricorn Coast and Southern
Great Barrier Reef, reflecting on our time away with Trade Travel.
Yeppoon Esplanade

Capricorn Coast Discovery &
Gourmet Experience
Tour Highlights: Emu Park; Bluff Rock; Double Head; Causeway Lake; Singing Ship; Centenary of Anzac;
Koorana Crocodile Farm; High Valley Dawn Farm; Paddock to Plate Dinner Experience & Cooking Class;
Byfield National Park; Nob Creek Pottery; Fern Hideaway Experience; Waterline Restaurant “Banana
Station” Beef Experience; Henderson Park Farm Retreat; Rockhampton Military Museum; CQ Fitzroy
River Lunch Cruise; Rockhampton Botanical & Japanese Gardens; St Joseph’s Cathedral; Footlights
Theatre Restaurant & more.
Tour Price Includes:
• Return flights from Brisbane to Rockhampton
• Luxury coach travel while touring
• 5 Nights quality accommodation on Rosslyn Bay Esplanade
• Breakfast, lunch & dinner as per itinerary (12 Meals)
• All entry fees, cruise & guides as per itinerary

$1798.00 per person Twin Share (Single Supplement $385.00)
Tour cost based on minimum 20 pax
The tour prices valid for travel in 2021. Please note that the itinerary is subject to change without notice.

Deposit: A deposit of $100 per person is due on booking to secure your place on this tour,
along with completed & signed booking form.
Final Payment: Due no later than Friday 10 September, 2021.

For all Information contact Val Henry:
Phone: 0411 821 169 or Email: awad@thedsc.com.au
For bookings & travel insurance contact:

Trade Travel 1800 034 439
Email: tracey@tradetravel.com
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TRADE TRAVEL - DOMESTIC
PASSENGER BOOKING FORM

PLEASE POST YOUR COMPLETED
FORM TO TRADE TRAVEL
VIC: PO Box 1137 Mildura VIC 3502
QLD: PO Box 1715 Noosaville BC QLD 4566

This Passenger Booking Form is to be completed by each individual passenger and is to be submitted with your Tour
Payment Form. Please print your details clearly using BLOCK LETTERS.
RESERVATION FORM & BOOKING CONDITIONS

Trade Travel Consultant: Tracey O’Connell

Date:

Tour Departure Date: 14 November, 2021

Club Name: Donald Simpson Centre

Tour Name: Capricorn Coast Discovery

Important – Please use names as reflected on your photo ID to complete the following:
TOUR PASSENGER DETAILS:
Title:		
First Name:
Last Name:
Address:
Town/City:
State:			Post Code:
Phone:
Mobile:
Email Address:
Date of Birth:
Frequent Flyer Program:

TOUR PASSENGER DETAILS:
Title:		
First Name:
Last Name:
Address:
Town/City:
State:			Post Code:
Phone:
Mobile:
Email Address:
Date of Birth:
Frequent Flyer Program:

E.g. Qantas, Velocity

E.g. Qantas, Velocity

Frequent Flyer No.:
Rooming Type: o Double
o Twin
		o Single Supplement
Sharing With:

Frequent Flyer No.:
Rooming Type: o Double
o Twin
		o Single Supplement
Sharing With:

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Dietary/Allergies (e.g. Gluten Free):

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Dietary/Allergies (e.g. Gluten Free):

Medical (e.g. Sleep Apnea):

Medical (e.g. Sleep Apnea):

Medical conditions that could affect your ability to participate
in the tour must be advised.
Special Requests (not guaranteed): e.g. Ground Floor

Medical conditions that could affect your ability to participate
in the tour must be advised.
Special Requests (not guaranteed): e.g. Ground Floor

Can you climb stairs?
Can you get into and out of a boat, train or bus?
Can you climb into a bath?

Can you climb stairs?
Can you get into and out of a boat, train or bus?
Can you climb into a bath?

Yes / No
Yes / No
Yes / No

Yes / No
Yes / No
Yes / No

EMERGENCY CONTACT (NOT TRAVELLING ON TOUR):
Name:
Address:
Contact Details:
Relationship:

EMERGENCY CONTACT (NOT TRAVELLING ON TOUR):
Name:
Address:
Contact Details:
Relationship:

NAME BADGES:
Do you already have a Trade Travel Name Badge?
Preferred Name (For Badge):

NAME BADGES:
Do you already have a Trade Travel Name Badge?
Preferred Name (For Badge):

Yes / No

Please Note: It is a requirement to wear your Trade Travel
badge on tour.

Yes / No

Please Note: It is a requirement to wear your Trade Travel
badge on tour.

Please sign below to acknowledge that you have read, understood, and accepted the Trade Travel terms & conditions.
Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Date:

TRADE TRAVEL PAYMENT FORM
& COVID-19 DISCLAIMER
PASSENGER & TOUR DETAILS:
Passenger 1 Full Name:
Passenger 2 Full Name:
Tour Details: Capricorn Coast Discovery Tour
Tour Code: DSC/140921
PAYMENT DETAILS:		

Would you like your receipt emailed:

o Yes o No

Payment Type

o Deposit			

o Full Payment

Payment Method Direct to Trade Travel

o Cash			Amount $			
o Cheque		
Amount $			
o Direct Deposit
Amount $			

Cheque No: 			
Date Deposited: 		

NAB BSB No: 084 917 Account No: 86382 1525
Account Name: Trade Travel Client Trust Account

* Please use your surname & tour code as the reference: SURNAME/DSC141121

o Credit Card		
Amount $			
o Visa (incurs a 1% surcharge)
o MasterCard (incurs a 1% surcharge)
o Amex (incurs a 1.85% surcharge)
(Please note: We do not accept Diners Club Card)
TO HELP PROTECT YOUR SECURITY!
If you wish to pay using your credit card please tick the appropriate box above and advise amount.
Once we receive your payment form we will give you a call and process your credit card payment over the phone.
PASSENGER DECLARATION:
By completion and return of this form, I hereby verify all the above details are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and forward my payment details for the arrangements of my tour.
Passenger 1
Signature:

Date:

Passenger 2
Signature:

Date:

COVID-19 TRAVEL DISCLAIMER (Please read the COVID-19 Impact Disclosure details below.)
Until a vaccine is available, the Australian Government cannot provide any guarantee against the spread of COVID-19.
Trade Travel understands this and can only provide assurances that we will do all we can to manage the situation and follow
the guidelines set by the relevant Industry bodies and the Health Department. If you wish to travel with Trade Travel and its
suppliers, you will need to complete and sign the waiver below and return to our office with your final payment.
Trade Travel and all Suppliers cannot be held liable for any transmission of COVID-19 from passenger to passenger whilst
on tour. All passengers booked on a tour with Trade Travel must read and agree to the above notification and sign below
and return to our office along with your completed booking form.
I/WE ____________________________ agree to travel on the Tour with Trade Travel on my own accord and understand
the risks in relation to COVID-19 transmission and will not hold the Company or any of its suppliers liable for anything
relating to COVID-19.
Passenger 1
Passenger 2
Signature:
Date:
Signature:
Date:
Please contact this office if any further clarification on the above details is needed - Trade Travel 1800 034 439.
By supplying your email address you agree to receive future offers direct from Trade Travel.
The information you provide will be collected, managed and used in accordance with the Trade Travel Privacy Policy.
PLEASE POST YOUR COMPLETED FORM TO TRADE TRAVEL
Queensland: PO Box 1715 Noosaville BC QLD 4566 | Victoria: PO Box 1137 Mildura VIC 3502
Freecall: 1800 034 439 | Fax: 03 5022 7993 | E-mail: bookings@tradetravel.com
Website: www.tradetravel.com.au | ABN: 91 061 591 375

TERMS & CONDITIONS & COVID-19 IMPACT DISCLOSURE

Please read & retain this page for your own records.

HOW TO CONFIRM YOUR PLACE ON THE TOUR
A $100.00 deposit will be required for this tour by nominated date, along with a signed booking form. After this you will receive
a confirmation letter in writing. Please refer to your confirmation letter for payment deadlines. If payment is not received by the
due date, Trade Travel reserves the right to cancel your place on the tour and you may incur cancellation fees.
CHANGES TO YOUR BOOKING
Any changes to your booking once the deposit has been received may incur amendment fees. Please check these details
when requesting changes.
CANCELLATION OF YOUR BOOKING & INSURANCE
The reservations we make on your behalf or groups behalf are subject to cancellation fees from all Suppliers, making it
necessary to enforce strict cancellation policies. If you cancel a reservation prior to the departure of your tour the following
cancellation fees will apply: We strongly recommend that you take out travel insurance to cover you against illness or
accident, cancellation fees, loss of luggage, etc. in the unfortunate event that you have to cancel from the tour.
Deposit is non refundable from 30th July, 2021.
All funds from the 10th September are subject to 100% cancellation fee.
CHANGES TO THE TOUR ITINERARY
Trade Travel reserves the right to alter, change or omit the itinerary as necessary. Trade Travel reserves the right to cancel
the tour should it not reach minimum numbers and clients will be notified prior to departure should this occur.
RESPONSIBILITY
Trade Travel does not accept liability for failure on the part of third party Suppliers whose responsibility is confined to their
own operations.
CONFIRMATION LETTER TERMS & CONDITIONS
These terms and conditions are provided at the time of promotion, however your Confirmation Letter will override any
Terms and Conditions raised on this booking form. Please refer to your Confirmation Letter for the most up-to-date booking
conditions, change fees and cancellation fees, as these will be applied as necessary.
TOUR BOOKINGS
All tours and bookings made with Trade Travel are monitored and updates are sent to our clients based on their departure
date. Restrictions are changing regularly and it is important we adhere to the Government health authority advice and we
are confident all our suppliers are committed to these guidelines.
PAYMENTS AND BOOKINGS - BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE
All payments made to Trade Travel are held in Trust and are protected by our Consumer Protection Insurance, this way we
can give our clients the Peace of Mind that all funds are held safely. Trade Travel will endeavour not to disperse any client’s
money to any supplier until we believe the tour is going to proceed and it is safe to do so.
Trade Travel has currently suspended the requirement of Deposit Payments from clients for all our tours in the foreseeable
future. Tours can be booked with a completed Booking Form at this stage and when the tour is confirmed to proceed, we
will then request Full and Final Payment from the client.
REFUNDS/SUPPLIER CREDITS - PEACE OF MIND
Trade Travel will provide 100% refund to all our clients where possible. If the tour is cancelled due to COVID-19 and there
has been no cancellation or credits retained by suppliers, our passengers will receive a full refund. In the event the supplier
has been paid and they are not offering a refund, we will refund in full minus the outlaid funds only. Trade Travel will not
charge a cancellation fee on any booking affected by COVID-19 disruptions. We hope this gives our customers Peace of
Mind when booking.
AIRLINES/TOUR OPERATORS AND PARTNERS
Many tours include the use of Airlines, Coach Companies, Motels, Restaurants and Attractions. All suppliers are taking
initiative for the future to continue to provide a valuable service with COVID-19 as part of our normal. Our office will work
closely with our partners to assist them in every way for the safety of our clients for them to travel safely.
DONALD SIMPSON COMMUNITY CENTRE SPECIAL CONDITIONS
The Donald Simpson Community Centre reserves the right, with absolute discretion, to exclude or terminate a tour without
refund of, anyone who:
(a) Is unable to cope with the requirements of any aspect of the tour or requires services or facilities which are not
available.
(b) Engages or has engaged in undesirable behaviour or who interferes with the enjoyment or jeopardises the safety or
comfort of other tour participants.
COVIDSAFE APP
We recommend all our passengers download the COVIDSafe App before travelling on our tours. COVIDSafe is a new tool
to help speed up how the health department can notify people who may have been exposed to COVID-19, so the health
system can protect you, your family and friends.
OUR COMMITMENT
Trade Travel will continue to follow the advice of all relevant authorities as the situation develops. For the well-being of our
clients, we ask you to respect these guidelines, as well as personal hygiene and stay at home if you are unwell. For more
information on COVID-19 visit the website www.health.gov.au or contact the Helpline on 1800 020 080.

